
Using Social  
Media For  

Effective Youth 
Engagement



We’re a full service marketing agency with 
offices in Thunder Bay & Toronto. We’re 

experts in Social and Digital Media.



Go to where 
they are 

Finding the 
right people 

Establish a 
new voice 

It’s a pay to 
play world 

Create 
meaningful 
content 



Create meaningful
content



What does this strategy look like?

Have a communication 
strategy in place.


●  Who is responsible?

●  What does the calendar look like?

●  What does the media look like?

●  What is the ad budget?

●  Are all the policies, best practices and photo release forms in place?

●  Are all the social platforms branded consistently?



●  Arts
●  Activities
●  Jobs/Volunteering
●  Recreation 
●  Environmental and Social 

Responsibility
●  Promote National Events



What does youth 
engagement look like and 
why do we want to engage 
youth
 ●  Skill Development

●  Relationship Building
●  Education
●  Promote a Healthy Lifestyle
●  Networking
●  Leadership
●  Fun





Plan Ahead

Create your calendar in advance. Schedule content (Job 
postings, ads, upcoming events, videography, content writing, 
photography, schedule of who is posting, important dates and 
milestones, job fairs, promos, events, feature months etc.)

●  Photos should at times be professionally shot
●  Engage with video (professional and internal)
●  Create animated images and build libraries of content in advance
●  Encourage new hires to sign photo releases 



Have Content Standards
●  Make sure there are best 

practices and policies in place  

●  Proper sizes are posted 

●  Watch how your audience 
engages and adjust frequently. 

●  When promoting events, activities 
or any links to sites or registration 
use tools to make it easier to get 
to that content 
 



Establish a  
new voice



Jaylyn or 
Janet?

Use the voice of the youth to post.  
Youth engage with their own language.



Let the youth be your voice

Hire or identify a social 
youth ambassador(s) 
organically  

A lot of social content is 
forced or “sell based”. It’s 
not the voice of the youth. 
Youth engage with 
engaging organic content. 
 



Share content that shares your voice



Go to where  
they are



Look at your audience and 
choose platforms accordingly 


45% of teens say they  
use the internet  

“almost constantly,”



Look at your audience and 
choose platforms accordingly 




Engage on emerging 
or niche platforms



Use platforms like 
Tumblr to create 
and share content 
aimed at unique 
audiences 
Think community focused, 
social, arts, culture. Some 
content can be more long-
form blogs, articles, etc... 



Engage youth on a variety  
of social pages within a 
municipality. 
Often “youth” pages don’t generate enough 
interaction but sharing content on other 
municipal pages tagging and using #hashtags 
will share content. 



Work with 
Influencers 

Find, follow, share, leverage

Share content from 
influencers and 
encourage influencers 
to share your content. 



Find, follow, share, leverage

Have an interesting event or beautiful 
area that needs engagement - encourage 
local influencers to help.


●  Ask a local “Outdoor” influencer to share locations 
that youth would love to visit

●  Ask a local business with a lot of followers to help 
share youth events especially in close proximity

●  Tag organizations that could help share 
information like the local universities or colleges to 
help promote job fairs.





Create engagement 
through contests
 ●  Create fun, engaging contests for the audience
●  Use Facebook Tabs (they are a thing again) 





Employ your strategy

●  Share locations and other community 

information

●  Create highlights on Instagram

●  Use stories on both Snapchat and 
Instagram 

●  Use filters 

●  Share video and create video

●  Instagram live

●  Use branded Instagram #hashtags

Snapchat filter 
 



Encourage interaction


Instagram Q&A 



Polls on Instagram/Facebook to  
promote important information





Polls on Instagram/Facebook to  
promote important information





Layer your Instagram stories 





Get involved with trends quickly




It’s a pay to  
play world



Social media algorithms have 
changed. “Like and share” 
promotions don’t work how  
they used to.

You can’t rely on strictly 
organic content anymore



To engage youth 
advertise where 
they are.

Youtube is the 
 new TV for youth

●  Use a combination of platforms 
and ad sets including, 
Facebook, Instagram Feed & 
Story Ads, Snapchat, Youtube 
to reach youth

●  Use multiple platforms with the 
same campaign



Make organic content paid content
Move away from 
static sponsored ads 
and sponsor more 
custom articles, 
organic content that 
already received high 
traffic

 



Analyze and optimize

Maximize your ad 
dollars be analyzing 
ad performance and 
allocate your ad 
dollars to what gets 
the best results.



Finding the  
right people



Make sure you are building a 
corporate culture and employee 
value proposition on your pages - 
a fun, engaging place to work

●  Highlight the benefits of a “career” 
with the municipality

●  Profile employees that have 
moved up the chain

●  Show how certain positions lead 
to other careers



Use platforms that youth are on to 
advertise on and to publish your 
jobs on.

●  Create engaging, animated job 
postings and ads

●  Facebook and Instagram ads 
targeting locations - University and 
College

●  Ads on popular youth apps 



Try non-traditional tools for recruitment 


Attract candidates with a branded 
and layered approach that makes it 

easy for candidates to apply via 
text. 

Video and personality based 
candidate screening. 



Go to where 
they are 

Finding the 
right people 

Establish a 
new voice 

It’s a pay to 
play world 

Create 
meaningful 
content 



Q & A
?? ?


